Abstract
Introduction
Process management or workflow systems give the opportunity to support document-based work processes with the help of a pre-planned model of the process. Workers are informed about current tasks and the documents and tools they need are made available. By strictly mapping the model onto the real world, certain quality requirements of a real world process can be obtained. In this way, the performing of all specified activities can be guaranteed, the time for routing documents and information between workers can be minimized, and one can keep a general overview of the whole workflow. These advantages are based on the assumption that a real world process can be modeled in detail in advance.
This paper partly describes results from the project WAM -Wide Area Multimedia Group Interaction. WAM is funded by the Telekom subsidiary DeTeBerkom.
Research in CSCW, workflow management and software process management has shown that real world work routines are composed both of well structured parts and parts that cannot be foreseen ( [18] , [13] , [4] ). What is more, these structured parts can sometimes only be described on a very abstract level. When speaking of the extent to which these two qualities are present, we use the term processual penetration. The processual penetration of a work routine describes which parts of the workflow can be planned in advance and which granularity these plans have. We distinguish between global and local plannability and between high and low granularity of the corresponding plans (Table 1) .
Table 1. Examples of processual penetration
While most administrative work is plannable in great detail, software projects in particular can be planned only to a limited degree. 'Assistance work' stands for detailed work steps that perform a small part of a larger task. An example of assistance work is the preparation and assessment of meetings with time scheduling plus the taking and distribution of minutes ( [16] ). 'Rules of work' only appear at a certain place within a workflow and are often only of low granularity. Quality management 'rules' are one example of this.
As a result, when planning processes in detail, the workflow paradigm of controlling real world processes with process models has to be extended to include additional features. One approach is giving workers the option of using exceptional functions to break out of the model-based control cycle ( [3] , [10] , [12] ). Another approach is to leave parts of a workflow open for specification as the process arrives at these places ( [11] ). This paper describes an approach that uses detailed process Flexible Handling of Work Processes by Situation-dependent Support Strategies models (LAWs) as the basis for process support. Model correspondence is strengthened by the explicit modelling of support strategies, while the use of different levels of detail allows exceptional situations to be coped with . This is based on a flexible method of enacting process models which is realized in the WAM approach (Figure 2 ).
Figure 2. Logical architecture
The following chapter describes the core WAM approach. The third chapter then introduces the modelling paradigm of LAWs, while the fourth chapter shows how to use LAWs to support processes with different structures. The closing chapters give a short insight into comparable approaches and an outlook to future work.
WAM Approach
The main objective of the approach is to combine workflow technology with general groupware approaches. The concept allows the construction of processes by workers during process enactment and gives the opportunity to integrate groupware tools. Particular attention is paid to providing integrated support for work processes and communicational activities ( [7] , [16] ).
Workflow-Metamodel
Work in WAM is organized according to tasks. Workers get tasks, they work on these tasks and they end work on certain tasks. Tasks are parts of workflows. A worker decides to initiate a workflow if an event occurs to which the organization must react and in whose context no action has been taken so far. When a workflow is started, the initiator can assign initial tasks to the new workflow. Tasks consist of a task description and a folder is assigned to every task. With this information, a person is able to work on an assigned task. There are now three options for work on a task (see also Figure 3 ):
Direct work
The task is performed immediately by doing things according to the task description. This can be done by using tools that are available in the system (e.g. text system, database system, communication system) or the task can be performed without using any computer tools, for example by making a telephone call to an applicant. The system does not control what the worker is doing in this phase. It just knows that the task is set to the worker and that s/he is working at this moment.
Delegation
The worker can divide the task into sub-tasks and delegate these tasks to other workers within the organization. The sub-tasks can be delegated separately. This makes it possible to delegate just part of the work while the rest is done by the worker him/herself. Delegation is realized using a communication tool.
Starting sub-processes
The worker can start a process model which defines a plan for the processing of the task. A process model defines which tasks, which resources for these tasks and which capabilities to do the tasks are needed and also in which order the tasks are processed. The structure of the (causal) sequence is defined by a process net model.
There is no need to choose exclusively between these three possibilities, a combination of the methods is allowed. For example, it is possible to start a process model, delegate two sub-tasks and also do work on the task oneself. Note that a process model started by a particular worker can also set tasks to the initiator him/herself.
Figure 3. WAM Workflow-Metamodel
Because WAM offers different methods of processing tasks, it is possible to combine predetermined work with self-defined, spontaneous work. This approach aims at using workflow models only in contexts which clearly involve processual work. In this way, work processes of any degree of processual penetration can be supported.
Enactment in WAM
To demonstrate the WAM approach, we describe an extract from a work process showing the enactment of a small process model. Figure 4 gives an overview of the example in which processes, communicational parts and basic activities are connected. 
. Task distribution in WAM
First, a work process is initiated by starting a process model (1) . The first task is set to a worker (2) who immediately performs this task. The following task involves a decision (3) and is carried out via the communication tool (4) . The contacted colleague starts a process on his own (5) which sets a first task to the worker himself (6) and a second task to another worker (7) . The latter asks the initiator for further information (8) (9) . When the process ends, it provides a result which is returned via the dialogue (10) . The final task of the main process (11) is also performed via a dialogue (12) . A solution is sent back immediately (13) . The results of the main process are delivered, as in the case of the sub-process, to the initiator.
Drawbacks of the WAM approach
Although the WAM approach offers a flexible way of supporting processual work, it lacks some support features:
• WAM uses abstract models of processes that are refined by the workers while working through a process. It is not clear at the beginning of a process precisely which activities will take place. At best, there may be recommendations for how to refine a given task.
• Having chosen a process model as a way of working on a task, it is difficult to change this decision or parts of the process model when enactment has started. In core WAM, a worker may use an extra task to contact the initiator or workers within the process to influence further work activities.
• After some time of supporting work with WAM, a situation-dependent hierarchy of processes and tasks appears. WAM offers no other features to coordinate group work than the availability of contacts to other workers within the whole process. Internally, WAM provides a data structure called causality trees for storing the (causal) relations between activities of all abstraction levels. This could be used as the basis for further coordination mechanisms ( [5] ).
Linked Abstraction Workflows (LAWs)
LAWs provide features which form the basis for overcoming the drawbacks of the WAM approach. They introduce different levels of a process model that represent different degrees of abstraction. On the lowest level they provide very detailed work descriptions. The refinements (the connections between two neighbouring abstraction levels) are classified by refinement degrees that influence the way a worker must take into account the restrictions of a deeper abstraction level. In exceptional situations, the different levels of abstraction allow smooth changes of work practices ( [8] ).
Different levels of abstraction
Here, in contrast to WAM, a hierarchy of tasks is modelled before workflow enactment. The main objective of the workflow forms the root of this hierarchy ( Figure 5 ). An objective describes a desired state of the world without any information about how to reach this state. As soon as an objective is given to a responsible worker, it can be interpreted as a task.
Figure 5. Hierarchy of objectives
On the lowest abstraction level of a LAW there are concrete objectives that can be achieved by specific activities. Within this hierarchy, leaves may appear at different abstraction levels. A leaf is simply an objective without any sub-objectives. This is independent of the level of abstraction a leaf is located at. A LAW can thus contain abstract objectives without any further indications of how to achieve them. The objectives of one abstraction level that have the same "parent" objective are denoted as an area of responsibility, since when enacting a LAW, a worker is responsible for all sub-objectives of a task that has been set to him.
In the initial state of a LAW, all objectives of one abstraction level that belong to the same parent objective can be ordered into a process. We call this process the method for working on the task derived from the parent objective. A process description may contain the following aspects:
• a set of tasks (obviously, because children objectives are always identified as tasks when being enacted),
• a set of documents or pieces of information generated by the process
• an ordering relation that combines tasks with documents and/or pieces of information and relates tasks to one another.
In order to describe a process, at least the set of tasks or the set of documents are required. If an objective is not subdivided (refined) into other objectives, it may nevertheless be refined to give a process that is only described by the documents to be produced. The ordering relation can only be applied when a process is described by tasks.
Additionally, a process description must also contain an interface definition for input and output of the process. This can be done by specifiying which documents are needed to start the process and which documents are produced by the process. This gives the opportunity to link all processes of an abstraction level together, resulting in a single overall process at each abstraction level ( Figure 6 ). 
Modelling support strategies
As stated above, an objective can generally be refined by a process description. If this process description contains tasks, these tasks can be interpreted as objectives and be further refined in the LAW. So the LAW models tasks and assigned methods. The way tasks and assigned methods are set to a worker depends on the support strategy that is realized in the process management system. Many systems set tasks to workers and strictly assign a method by presenting documents and corresponding tools. Some even set tasks of only the lowest abstraction level to workers. The WAM approach just recommends a method for a given task and leaves the final decision on how to refine (and thus how to carry out) work to the worker.
LAWs contain refinement degrees for all refinement relations between an objective and all parts of its corresponding process description. At the moment, a refinement degree can be one of the following marks:
• CAN is the default mark and is like a recommendation to use the proposed method.
• MUST forces the worker to use the given method. S/he may use further methods, but is not allowed to omit the specified method.
• STRICT is like MUST but without the possibility to use other methods.
Work support with LAWs
Work support with LAWs is based on the management of tasks from the WAM approach. If a LAW is to be enacted it can be initiated on any abstraction level. Every level contains one process model (of that particular abstraction level) that can be interpreted.
If a task is to be done, the task is set to a worker (this may involve mechanisms using roles and organizational models that are not discussed in this paper). Just like in WAM, the worker now has various options for proceeding with work. But here, these possibilities are restricted by the specific refinement degree of that task in the LAW. Consider, for example, a process that is specified by some tasks, documents and an ordering relation between tasks and documents. If the refinement to this underlying process is marked with CAN, the worker may use the process as well as any other method. S/he can work as s/he wants to. If the refinement is marked with MUST, the child process has to be used by the worker although s/he may also use additional methods. In the case of a STRICT, the worker must use the process and may not use any additional method.
Because process descriptions consist of different parts, refinement degrees can differ between these parts. It is therefore possible to refine an objective to give a process that is described by tasks and an ordering relation on these tasks, but with a STRICT tag on sub-tasks and a CAN tag on the ordering relation. This would mean that all specified tasks have to be done, but that the specified ordering of these tasks is just a recommendation. Note that the overall use of STRICT tags produces process models in the common sense of workflow management where no flexible process adaptation is possible.
Exception Handling with LAWs
The advantage of the WAM approach was the possibility to react flexibly to changes in the external situation. Refinement degrees now return some kind of strictness to model deployment. But the formal structure of LAWs offers a transactional-like approach to exception handling.
If a worker encounters a problem when working on a task, s/he should be given the possibility to contact the contractor of this task. In a LAW, the contractor of a task is the owner of the superior task in that LAW. The contractor now has to decide how to solve an existing problem. S/he may have already done some other work within the context of her/his own task. If s/he is not able to cope with the problem within her/his own area of responsibility, s/he also has the possibility to give a task back to the contractor. Figure 7 shows the skipping of abstraction levels in the case of an exception at a deeper level.
Figure 7. Handling exceptions over abstraction levels
If a worker wants to break a refinement tag because the external situation demands methods other than those specified, s/he has to contact the contractor of the task in question. In this way, it is even possible to break STRICT tags and adapt to external changes.
Example: project management
The following example will show the special application of exception handling in project management. Figure 8 illustrates one main process that is being handled by a supervisor, two processes of the second abstraction level (worker 1 and 3) and one process of the third abstraction level. Tasks are depicted as bars similiar to the graphical presentation of projects in planning tools. An inner bar of a task shows the progress of a task.
Figure 8. Deadline propagation
When worker 1 begins work on task T 22, s/he realizes that s/he cannot finish within the deadline D specified by the supervisor. S/he starts an exceptional function that leads the supervisor to change the deadline D to D´. The system automatically propagates this deadline to all dependent sup-processes of the next level. So worker 2 gets the new deadline D´ and can decide if the system should propagate the new deadline to subordinated processes too.
Related Work
First approaches to flexible handling of workflows were integrated into workflow systems based on the strict workflow paradigm. The MELMAC system proposed changeable process areas that had to be specified before process enactment ( [2] ). ProMInanD extends the worker's options and allows the return of tasks (electronic cirulation folder) and changes to the specified path of a folder ( [12] ).
Approaches exist which use hierarchical views of processes. The OBM approach allows the gradual refinement of a process with the objective of supporting different stages of process modelling ( [17] ). The PEACE system goes one step further, integrating a hierarchy of goals with sets of activities ( [1] ). These activities can also be ordered. One can therefore distinguish between strategic (goal hierarchy), tactical (goals associated to activities) and operational process modelling (ordering of activities). The process management system ProcessWEAVER uses a hierarchy of activity types ( [9] ). These activity types are bound to process fragments that again can be integrated as methods into other process fragments. But these refinement decisions have to be made when modelling a process. Furthermore, a strict approach to support strategy was chosen.
Another view on work processes is given by the ActionWorkflow approach that models processes by sequences of communicative actions ( [19] ). The flexibility of conversations is the basis for process enactment. With its flexible way of building situation-dependent processes, this approach is comparable to the WAM approach. In the same direction but with its main focus on resource management, the COSNA approach allows the incorporation of subprocesses into processes during enaction ( [11] ). Finally the CoMo-Kit approach allows the alternation of process planning and process execution with special emphasis on design processes ( [14] , [15] ). Tasks can be decomposed by workers and delegated to other workers. Exception handling is realized on the one hand by looking at physical (input/output) relations between tasks and using organizational models, and on the other hand by using a truth maintenance system allowing management of previous decisions and adaptation to changed decisions.
Outlook
Some extensions to the concept will be made in the near future. Besides the storage of causal dependencies of tasks and activities, the storage of "physical" dependencies (characterized by input/output-relations) will extend the possibilities for reacting to exceptional situations. A first step in this direction was taken in [6] , in correspondence with [14] and [15] .
We plan to realize a prototype implementation to confirm the applicability of the introduced concepts. This implementation will be based on the existing WAM prototype.
